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To improve the mechanical properties and to reduce the water sorption amount of denture base resins, the polymeriza-
tion characteristics of three novel fluoro-substituted monomers (MAF-TBN, MAF-MAE, MAF-TBN) and three styrene-type 
monomers (PTBS, PEES, PACS) were studied, as well as the copolymerization of these monomers with MMA.  Subse-
quently, the mechanical properties and water sorption of the copolymers prepared from these monomers and MMA were 
evaluated.  The polymerization reactivity of the monomers by BPO was lower than MMA, except for PACS.  However, the 
copolymerization reactivity of the monomers with MMA was good, except for MAF-TBN.  The copolymer of MAF-MAE and  
MMA in three fluoro-substituted monomers and PACS and MMA in three styrene-type monomers showed similar  
mechanical properties and extremely low water sorption compared with those of PMMA.
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INTRODUCTION

Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) is widely used in 
denture base resins.  However, PMMA has posed sev-
eral problems in clinical applications, such as poor 
water resistance, decrease in mechanical strength 
by water absorption, polymerization shrinkage, and 
monomer volatility.  Against this background, novel 
resins with good mechanical properties and lower 
water sorption in the place of PMMA are required.
　　To circumvent the abovementioned drawbacks, 
we have studied some monomers to date.  For exam-
ple, to improve the water resistance of PMMA, hydro-
phobic alkyl methacrylate and bis(methacryloyloxy) 
dimethylsiloxane oligomer were synthesized, and 
the mechanical properties of the copolymers of these 
monomers and MMA were evaluated1,2).  The mechan-
ical properties and water resistance of the copoly-
mers were improved in comparison with PMMA, 
and the polymerization shrinkage was decreased.  
Increase in the monomer content for the copolymers 
was able to renders resin with the required hard-
ness, but there was also increase in brittleness1).  
Decrease in the monomer content, on the other hand, 
did not improve water resistance and mechanical 
properties.  In the case of the siloxane oligomer, the 
water resistance of the copolymer was improved, but 
the mechanical properties were poor compared with 
those of PMMA2).
　　To improve the mechanical properties and to 
decrease the water sorption of resins, it has been 
proposed to introduce fluorine groups to the resins.  
Octafluoropentyl and 2,2,2-trifluoroethyl methacry-
late have been investigated as resin binders of direct 
filling resins3) and denture base resins4) respectively.  
As for fluoroalkyl methacrylates, they were applied 
as visible light-cured soft resins5) or as a modifier to 
the surface of denture base resins6) to inhibit bacte-

rial adherence.  However, the mechanical properties 
of the resins were not improved.  The poor strength 
might be due to decrease in interaction, such as van 
der Waals’ force and the orientation of polar groups, 
among the polymer molecules by the substitution of 
the methyl group by long fluoroalkyl group at the 
ester position.  Unfortunately, trifluoromethyl meth-
acrylate has not been successfully prepared because 
it is unstable at ambient temperature.  On the other 
hand, the polymer prepared from methyl α-fluoro-
acrylates showed better mechanical properties, but 
poor water resistance7).
　　The purpose of this study was to investigate 
the polymerization characteristics of three novel 
fluoro-substituted monomers and three styrene-type 
monomers, as well as the copolymerization of these 
monomers and MMA.  Thereafter, the mechanical  
properties and water sorption of the copolymers  
prepared from these monomers and MMA were  
evaluated.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Preparation of polymers and copolymers
Figure 1 shows the new functional monomers exam-
ined in this study.  These monomers were supplied 
by Tosoh Corp. (Yamaguchi, Japan).  A quantity of 
10 g of each monomer and 50 mg of benzoyl perox-
ide (BPO; Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, 
Japan) as an initiator were placed into two types of 
glass tubes.  There were nine glass tubes of 4 mm 
inner diameter and 100 mm length, and one glass 
tube of 10 mm inner diameter and 100 mm length.  
The tubes were then sealed without nitrogen substi-
tution and with the air removed.  Sealed monomers 
were polymerized at 51℃ for 24 hours in a water 
bath followed by 100℃ for one hour in an oven.  The 
mixture of each monomer and methyl methacrylate 
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(MMA) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries), contain-
ing 50 ppm of hydroquinone, was polymerized by the 
procedure described above.   The molar ratio of each  
monomer in the mixture was 10, 20, and 30％.   
Various specimens were fabricated from the  
polymerized bulks by use of a diamond cutting machine  
(Isomet, Buehler Ltd., USA), and the fabricated  
surfaces were polished with #1000 waterproof paper 
under running water.

Bending test
A universal testing machine (AGS-1000, Shimadzu 
Co., Kyoto, Japan) was used to carry out the bending 
test at a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min and a chart 
speed of 100 mm/min.  Five test pieces with dimen-
sions of 4 mm diameter and 25 mm length for the 
bending test and 4 mm diameter and 8 mm length for 
the compressive test were used.  The test pieces were 
stored in 37℃ water for 50±2 hours prior to the 
tests.  To determine the bending strength, a speci-
men was placed in a three-point bending fixture with 
a span of 20 mm.  Bending modulus was calculated 
from the linear portion of the load-time curve up to 
the proportional limit obtained by the bending test.

Water sorption test
Three specimens with dimensions of 10 mm diameter 
and 1 mm thickness were used.  After polishing the 
cut surfaces of the specimens with #1000 waterproof 
papers under running water, the specimens were 
cleaned by ultrasonic washer in ion exchange water 

for two minutes twice.  The test was carried out 
according to ISO 15678), whereby the specimens were 
stored in a desiccator at 37℃ until the weight of 
the specimens became constant (A mg).  Next, these 
specimens were immersed in water at 37℃ for seven 
days prior to measurement (B mg).  Water sorption 
(C mg/cm2) was then calculated using the following 
equation:

C mg/cm2 = [B－A] (mg)/surface area of specimen (cm2)

Statistical analysis
All data collected in this study were analyzed statis-
tically using Student’s t-test (p<0.05).

RESULTS

Polymerization characteristics of the monomers
Table 1 shows the polymerization reactivity results of 
the monomers by BPO.  All monomers showed lower 
polymerization reactivity even at a high temperature 
at 100℃, except for PACS.  In particular, MAF-TBE 
and MAF-TBN did not polymerize at all.  The prod-
ucts obtained from MAF-MAE and PEES were a very 
viscous liquid, while that of PTBS was a soft solid.  
In contrast, PACS showed higher reactivity than the 
other monomers, and the polymer obtained was hard 
but brittle.

Fig. 1 Functional monomers used in this study.
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Copolymerization characteristics of the monomer and 
MMA
Table 2 shows the copolymerization results of the 
monomers and MMA by BPO.  The mixture of MMA 
and MAF-TBN was not polymerized at 60℃ by BPO, 
while other monomer mixtures were smoothly polym-
erized.  In light of these results, the mechanical prop-
erties and water sorption of the copolymers prepared 
from the monomers and MMA were examined.

Mechanical properties and water sorption values of 
the copolymers
Compressive and bending strengths, bending mod-
uli and water sorption values of the copolymers are 
shown in Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively.  Compres-
sive strength of the copolymer containing 10 mol％ of 
MAF-MAE was higher than that of PMMA (p<0.05).  
For compressive strengths that were comparable 
with that of PMMA, they were rendered by copoly-

Monomer at 60℃ at 100℃ Form＊2

MAF-TBE － －

MAF-MAE － ＋ Viscous

MAF-TBN － －

PTBS －＊1 ＋＊1 Soft

PACS ＋ ＋ Hard & Brittle

PEES － ＋ Viscous
＊1: (＋)Polymerization, (－)Non-ploymerization
＊2: Form of the cured resin

Table 1 Polymerization characteristics of the monomers 
by BPO

Content

Monomer 10 mol％ 20 mol％ 30 mol％

MAF-TBE 167 (13)＊ 127 ( 8)  81 ( 2)

MAF-MAE 152 (14)＊ 104 (14)  69 (18)

MAF-TBN  97 ( 1)  25 ( 1) Rubber-like

PTBS 153 ( 3)＊ 124 ( 2)  90 ( 6)

PACS 156 (13)＊ 167 ( 7)＊ 123 (15)

PEES 145 ( 2) 132 ( 8)  97 ( 8)
＊NO significantly difference form PMMA: 160 (14) (p>0.05)

Table 4 Bending strengths of the copolymers (MPa)

Content

Monomer 10 mol％ 20 mol％ 30 mol％

MAF-TBE 114 (5)＊  90 (2)  61 (4)

MAF-MAE 118 (5) 115 (5)＊ 109 (4)＊

MAF-TBN  72 (1)  19 (1) Rubber-like

PTBS 111 (2)＊  98 (3)  69 (3)

PACS 116 (3)＊ 110 (3)＊ 110 (3)＊

PEES  96 (2)  83 (3)  67 (3)
＊NO significantly difference form PMMA: 112 (5) (p>0.05)

Table 3 Compressive strengths of the copolymers (MPa)

Monomer at 60℃

MAF-TBE ＋＊1

MAF-MAE ＋

MAF-TBN －

PTBS ＋

PACS ＋

PEES ＋

＊1: (＋)Polymerization, (－)Non-ploymerization

Table 2 Copolymerization characteristics of MMA-mono-
mer mixtures by BPO

Content

Monomer 10 mol％ 20 mol％ 30 mol％

MAF-TBE 2.71 (0.13) 2.24 (0.10)＊ 1.56 (0.08)

MAF-MAE 2.84 (0.03) 2.78 (0.08) 2.63 (0.13)

MAF-TBN 1.77 (0.02) 0.50 (0.06) Rubber-like

PTBS 2.39 (0.13)＊ 2.22 (0.02) 1.81 (0.01)

PACS 2.47 (0.04) 2.39 (0.03) 1.93 (0.07)

PEES 2.47 (0.04) 2.07 (0.03) 0.90 (0.01)
＊NO significantly difference form PMMA: 2.29 (0.05) (p>0.05)

Table 5 Bending moduli of the copolymers (GPa)

Content

Monomer 10 mol％ 20 mol％ 30 mol％

MAF-TBE 0.73 (0.04) 0.46 (0.01) 0.06 (0.00)

MAF-MAE 0.63 (0.03) 0.39 (0.06) 0.25 (0.04)

MAF-TBN 0.51 (0.03) 0.00 (0.01) Rubber-like

PTBS 0.82 (0.00) 0.66 (0.06) 0.49 (0.03)

PACS 1.00 (0.00) 1.02 (0.03) 0.86 (0.03)

PEES 0.95 (0.09) 0.64 (0.00) 0.41 (0.00)
＊NO significantly difference form PMMA: 1.16 (0.13) (p>0.05)

Table 6 Water sorption values of the copolymers (μg/cm2)
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mers containing 10 mol％ of MAF-TBE, PTBS and 
PACS, as well as those containing 20 and 30 mol％ 
of MAF-MAE and PACS.  All copolymers containing 
MAF-TBN and PEES yielded compressive strengths 
lower than that of PMMA.
　　For bending strengths that were comparable 
with that of PMMA, they were rendered by copoly-
mers containing 10 mol％ of MAF-TBE, MAF-MAE, 
PTBS, and PACS.  Copolymers containing MAF-TBN 
and PEES yielded lower bending strengths.  The 
bending strengths of all copolymers decreased with 
increase in monomer content, except for PACS.
　　For copolymers containing 10 mol％ of MAF-
TBE, MAF-MAE, PACS, and PEES, their bending 
moduli were higher than that of PMMA.  In particu-
lar for MAF-MAE, its bending modulus was higher 
than that of PMMA within the concentration range 
studied.  For copolymers containing 20 and 30 mol％ 
of the monomers, except for MAF-MAE and PACS, 
their bending moduli were lower than that of PMMA.
　　For all the copolymers examined in this study, 
their water sorption values were lower than that of 
PMMA.  In particular for MAF-MAE and MAF-TBN, 
their values decreased to about half of that of PMMA.  
With increase in monomer content, the water sorp-
tion values of all copolymers steeply decreased, 
except for PACS.

DISCUSSION

To improve the mechanical properties and to 
decrease the water sorption of denture base resins, 
crosslinking agents have been added to MMA1).  As 
a result, the resins became hard but brittle.  Denture 
base resins must not only have hardness, but also 
toughness.  The water sorption behavior of resins can 

be decreased by introducing hydrophobic groups.  On 
this note, we attempted to apply three types of novel 
monomers with bulky hydrophobic group as denture 
base resin monomers.  The first type pertained to 
three styrene compounds with butoxy, acetoxy, or 
1-ethoxyethoxy group.  The second type comprised 
two α-trifluoromethacrylic acids with tert-butyl or 
2-methyl-2-adamantyl group.  The third type was a 
2-trifluoromethyl norbornene-2-carboxylic acid with a 
tert-butyl group.
　　Polymerization reactivity of the monomers exam-
ined in this study was poor, except for PACS.  It was 
suggested that the growth reaction in radical polym-
erization was inhibited by the steric hindrance of 
the bulky groups.  Therefore, the addition of MMA 
without bulky groups facilitated the copolymeriza-
tion reaction of the monomers and MMA, except for 
MAF-TBN.  It is noteworthy that MAF-TBN showed 
excessively poor reactivity.  This could be due to the 
double bond being constricted by its bulky bicyclo 
ring or that the electron density of the double bond 
was uniform between two carbons.
　　On the decrease in compressive and bending 
strengths and bending modulus, it might be due to 
the long groups in the side chain of the copolymers 
after polymerization.  On water sorption, the cor-
responding values of the copolymers drastically 
decreased with increase in hydrophobic monomer 
content, except for PACS.  In the case of PACS-MMA 
copolymer, its water sorption value was slightly lower 
than that of PMMA.  This slight difference could be 
attributed to the hydrophilic carboxyl groups in the 
side chain of the polymer.  As a result, the copolymer 
of MAF-MAE and MMA in three fluoro-substituted 
monomers and that of PACS and MMA in three sty-
rene type monomers showed similar mechanical prop-

Fig. 2 Reactivity and characterization of fluoro-substituted monomers.
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erties and extremely low water sorption values com-
pared with those of PMMA.  In light of these results, 
we concluded that it might be difficult to improve 
the mechanical properties of PMMA by substituting 
bulky and hydrophobic groups for MMA.
　　We have studied the polymerization reactivity of 
several fluorine-substituted methacrylic acid deriva-
tives and the mechanical properties of the resins 
obtained following the polymerization thereof7).  In 
the present study, the polymerization reactivity of α-
trifluoromethacrylic acid derivatives, that had a tri-
fluoromethyl group at α-position of acrylic acid, was 
markedly low compared with that of MMA.  Figure 
2 summarizes the results obtained in this study and 
reported in previously published papers7,9).  Trifluoro-
methyl methacrylate (A in Fig. 2) was unstable, and 
the homopolymer prepared from 2,2,2-trifluoroethyl 
methacrylate (B) had low strength.  The polymeriza-
tion reactivity of methyl α-fluoroacrylate (C) was 
very good, and the polymer obtained showed better 
mechanical properties compared with that of PMMA, 
but poor water resistance7).  Methyl α-chloroacry-
late, in which fluorine was substituted with chlorine, 
was an interesting monomer as a dental base mono-
mer10).  Its monomer reactivity was higher than that 
of methyl α-fluoroacrylate (MFA), and Tg (ca. 145℃) 
of the homopolymer was also higher than those of 
PMMA and poly(MFA), ca. 124 and 134℃ respec-
tively7).  As for methyl α-(trifluoromethyl)acrylate 
(D), it had very low reactivity in polymerization9).  On 
the reactivity of methyl β-(difluoro)methacrylate (E) 
and the mechanical properties of the polymer thereof, 
they were still unknown.
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